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this digital-to-analog converter/amplifier module is designed to
provide 96-channel 1-inch audio input and output. this device features
a phase-shift equalizer and a crossover network with a separate low-
pass, high-pass, and band-pass filter section. the modules allow for
on- and off-chip digital serial communication, on-chip audio i/o, and
usb. it supports standard professional audio interfaces such as the esi
mt-32, esi jrc32, esi jrc32 ii, esi jrc48, esi jrc38, and esi zrc46. input
and output impedances are flat from 15-khz to 500-khz. the smp2
audio processor core offers a 24-bit/192-khz sampling rate. it offers a
versatile set of user modes that include the dsp core, “usb audio”,
“usb midi”, “pwm,” “usb audio 1”, and “usb audio 2”. the usb audio 1
and usb audio 2 modes are used for standard audio applications such
as storage, streaming, and remote control. the dsp core user’s
manual is available on our web site at
emaxcorp.com/smp2/smp2_dpcpu.pdf. the performer series includes
analog, dsp, and usb audio interfaces and digital-to-analog
converters. they are designed for professional applications such as
mixing, broadcasting, and home and car entertainment systems,
where they deliver superior performance. the analog performer series
offers four- and eight-channel 24-bit/96-khz analog audio inputs and
outputs. the eight-channel audio inputs feature active circuitry for
greater headroom and maximum signal integrity. the analog
performer series products also offer improved audio performance
over previous designs and include internal amplifiers in all analog
outputs. these analog performer models support the following
applications:•video and audio streaming•pst, pro tools, and broadcast
recording applications•dvd and blu-ray disc surround sound
recording•home entertainment
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amplifier manufacturers are still searching for the holy grail of value
with no compromise in sound quality. there are plenty of budget
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amplifiers on the market, but when the good gets pushed right down
to the heart-breakers, things get interesting. harman kardon has
made a big splash in the market with their dac-70 series of audio

systems. this set of preamplifiers, amps and speakers covers the full
gamut of audio from size and style to value and sound. for a closer

look at this set of gear, we’ve gone over them with a fine-tooth comb.
we’ll give you the best of both worlds, the inside scoop on how

harman kardon’s teamed up with world-renowned german audio
manufacturer klipsch to make the perfect system for your home. the

m-audio team has released a one-click software upgrade for the
ur22le and ur34 le that allow for easy upgrades from the earlier

software version to version 1.5, 2.0, and 3.1. the upgrade procedure
is really easy and you can even upgrade to 2.2.1 if you want. m-audio

is pleased to introduce the new 100v phantom power adapter
specially designed for use with the ur22le and ur34 le turntable. with
a high-quality vinyl power supply, the 100v phantom power adapter
works with this turntable to produce a clean and powerful sound that
resonates with the warm tone of rare vinyl records. available in black
or white, the m-audio phantom power 100v adapter has an elegant

design that features the m-audio logo and a vibrant blue led indicator
light to show the current level of power supply. in this article, we’ll tell

you about the best places to buy vintage turntables online, what
should you look for, and best turntable brands to buy with. we’ll show

you where to get used, abused, and rare turntables, how to
distinguish high-end turntables from lower-priced ones, and the

options for setting up the best system for your budget. feel free to get
some value for your vintage turntable collection. 5ec8ef588b
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